
OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN

WHAT HAPPENED TO JANE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water
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Pajamas and Nightshirts For
Men and Bovs in Quite

Simple Stvles
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SBS7 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) slen's and Youth #

Pajamas and Night Shirt, 32 or 34,
36 or 38, 40 or 42, 44 or 46 breast.

Here are two garments essential to ma»

culine comfort, pajamas and a night-shirt.
At a glance, it seems hardly possible thai
the two can be cut from the same pattern
but in reality the coat of the pajamas and
the night-shirt are made from the sam«
model, with only such variations as it ii
quite easy to make. The trousers are 01
course separate and are finished with 1

hem and tape inserted in the upper edge
The pajamas are the simplest possible t<
make, thoroughly comfortable to wear and
always satisfactory. The neck can be cut

ont to form a V and it can be finished witl
a high collar with a slight opening r.t tin
front. The night-shirt is practically th<
coat cut longer and finished in the tradi-
tional style at the lower edge. For th»
making of the skirt, cambric, long cloth,
tub silk and the like are favorite material*
For the pajamas, many things is in
vogue from tub silk and pongee to tlanneL

The pattern BSB7 is cut in iour sizes 3a
or 34, 36 or 38. 40 or 42 and 44 or 4<
breast. It will be mailed to any addresi
by the Fashion Department of this paper,
on receipt of ten cents.

Questions and Answers
Kml This Dangerous Affair

Dear Miss Fairfax:
I have lived in this city eight months

and. not having any friends, I ask your
advice.

I am twenty-one and pretty. I am
receiving attentions from my era- 1
ployer, who Is married. He takes me
in his automobile and to dinners. He
tells me not to hurry to the office.

My conscience tells me that I am do-
ing both myself and his wife an in-
justice. so I appeal to you to help me.

R. A. W.
My dear girl, you have stated the !

dangers of your own case so well that
there is hardly anything for me to
add. Surely you are finding 110 pleas-
ure in a course the dangers of which
you dearly recogni/.e. What you are
doing must leave you in a state of
feverish unrest and nervousness that
is bound to make your life miserable
even while you are pretending it is
gay and festive. If you are strong
enough to go to your employer and tell
him with quiet dignity that you are
heartily ashamed of yourself and in-
sist upon having nothing but business
relations with him in future, it might
be safe for you to keep your position.

It might be, I say, but the one wise
course for you to pursue is to go at
once to some reputable bureau of em-
ployment, register there and take your-
self out of the way of a man who, un-

der seeming kindness and attention,
masks the most dangerous enmity a
girl can know. Don't throw away your
young life in the pursuit of pleasure.

You are only twenty-one, and worth-
while friendships are sure to come to
you. Don't "persist" in a course you

know to be wrong and dangerous. You
have analyzed your situation now

end it.

Are Von Mercenary?
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I am a girl of twenty and engaged
to a man of twenty-three. Have met j
through business as we are both em-1
ployed in the same place. We are very-
fond of each other, and he claims I am
dearer to him than his sisters and
brothers. Now Miss Fairfax the ques-
tion is this: My friend took out a life
policy, making his brothers and sis-
ters, who are all married, his bene-
ficiaries, as his parents are dead.
Don't you think he ought to make me
this beneficiary?

S. J.
Your letter sounds as if you were

very mercenary in your attitude to-
ward the man you love. Aren't you
a little bit ashamed to be sitting and
figuring 011 what would become of his
estate if the man you love were to
die? The widow is legally entitled to
one-third of her husband's estate. In
the matter of a fiancee it would be
hatural for a man to make some pro-
vision for the girl he loves, but I think
it would disgust him if she insisted ot

this as a right.

ABOUT 300,000 BABIES
DIE BEFORE ONE YEAR
the Census Bureau estimates that

300,000 babies died in this country last
year before the age of one year, and it
is stated that one-half of these deaths
were needless if all mothers were
strong and infants were breast-fed.

Expectant mothers should strive to in-
crease their strength with the strength-
building fats in Scott's Emulsion which
improves the blood, suppresses ner-
vousness, aids the quality of milk, and
feeds the very life cells.

Physicians prescribe Scott's Emul-
sion: it is doubly important during
nursing. No alcohol. Every druggist
lias it. Insist on Scott's ?the white-
food medicine. No advanced prices.

Scott & Uowne. Bloomfield. N J. IS-JJ |

I question that made the wife look at :
him. wondering.

"Why, no; she never talks about
anything or anybody," Jatie replied.
"I never knew such a' silent person.
Isn't she always like that ?"

"She always has been." Augustus
said, and there was a note of relief
now in his tone. "But sometimes,

when one woman irets with another,

she'll talk all the time. And I won't
have Mary troubling you that way."

He was not usually so careful that
she should not be annoyed. Jane re-
flected. She appreciated that now

would be a good time to broach the
subject that was on her mind and

heart.
"Augustus," she said timidly, "you

say you don't like me to be troubled:
but I am worried just now."

"What about?" he asked indiffer-
ently.

"About mother. She isn't well.
She's worrying over the money father
owes."

\ugustus Sneers at Her
"She might be used to that kind

of tiling by now." Augustus said.

1 brusquely. "He's always owing some-
body or other- ?generally several peo-
ple. Just now I happen to be one of
them."

"I know it!" Jane spoke eagerly.

"And I want to thank you for lending

him that money. Augustus. He told
me?l mean I asked mother about it
?and she said the note falls due next
month."

"Yes. it does," lie mumbled, his

mouth full.
"I?hope?l mean ?I'm afraid. Au-

gustus, that he won't be able to meet

it."
"So he's been complaining and

whining to you about that. too. has
he? Augustus queried. "He began
a tale of woe to me last week and I
told him I expected him to pay me
what he owes me."

"I'm afraid that he can't. Augus-
tus," the wife repeated. "I'm dread-
fully sorry and ashamed to have you
put to so much Inconvenience. But,

as mother is worried, and as you've
been so kind already. I was wonder-
ing if perhaps you would mind wait-
ing just a little longer lor"'

"In other words if I'd give him un-
limited time to do nothing in, eh?"
he asked. "No I won't!"

He stopped abruptly. He had never
seen Jane's eyes so appealing, had
never before seen her look at hint with
that expression. He did not know-
that it was love and anguish for her
parents, not for him, that had brought
that softness to her eyes. His manner
changed, and he smiled.

"Well. Jane," he said condescend-
ingly, "since you're trying all you can
to please me, I tell you what I'll do.
I'll extend that note for another three

months."
He pushed his chair baik. and go-

ing around the table, kissed her
loudly. He smacked his lips after the
salute, as he had smacked them over
the cornbread. She wanted to rub
her mouth with her napkin, but she
dared not.

"But, remember," he warned her.
"I will have no more working of you
by your father. T'lt see him some time
this week and tell him what T've told
you. But don't forget that hereafter
you refuse to talk to him about busi-
ness. That matter's between him and
me. and I won't have you dragged
Into it."

(To Be Continued)

organiations. The uniform proposi-
tion was discussed and it was decided
to award tile contract to the Penn
Garment Company- of Williamsport.
for the dedlivery of the garments on
the first of May. so the band can ap-
pear 011 Decoration Day in new uni-
forms.

Previous to the hand meeting, the
Ladies' Auxiliary met and paid over to
the treasurer of the band the net pro-
ceeds fro rathe food sale recently held
which amounted to the sum of
$257.41.

PEACE CONFERENCE FEB. 7
Stockholm, via London. Feb. 4.

It is officially announced from the
Ford Bureau that the neutral peace
conference will be declared tem-
porarily opened on February 7 in this
city.

CHAPTKK XI.YII.
(Copyright, 1916. by Star Company)

She must keep Iter husband in a
good hutnor for her parents' sake.

?lane repeated this sentence over to
herseif many times during the days
following her visit to her mother. In
everything she tried to do just what
Augustus wished.

She was sure that the money he
had lost in an unfortunate investment
hud not amounted to much, for he
did not remain depressed about it.
Yet she asked him timidly if there
was any way in which she could
economize and thus "make up the
difference" to him.

It was at the breakfast table, three
days after he had imparted to her
the news of his loss, that she put this
query. Augustus laid down his knife
and fork and looked at her.

"Well, well!" he said with the
chuckle she hated, "you sure are get-

tins to he more thoughtful all the
time these days! T guess it did you
good to have me speak my mind the
other night?eh? Now that you un- 1
derstand me and just what I want,
you seem to show more sense."

"I?l ?only thought." she stam-
mered. despising herself as he ex-
pressed his approval, "that perhaps
we could live more cheaply than w-e
do. You see, you buy the best of
everything, hut I'm willing to have
plainer food if you want to economize
in that way."

"Well, I'm not willing." he said,
smacking his lips over the hot corn-
hread soaked with butter which he
was devouring in huge mouthfuls. "I
like good thinss to eat and 1 mean to
have them. No, Jane, there isn't any
need for that kind of stinting. I did
lose some money, but I've got lots be-
sides." he added boastfully.

"I was a bit put out about that In-
vestment. but t can afford to lose
something now and then. It might
seem a lot to you. but that's because
your father never had a cent to spare,
lie never was a success, anyway."

She felt the hot blood mount to
her cheeks. But for the sake of the
man of whom he spoke slightingly she
must not resent this speech.

She Thanks Mary
Mary Baird brought Augustus a

second cup of coffee ?he always drank
at least two cups at each meal ?and
Jane forced herself to smile in de-
clining the housekeeper's offer of more
for herself.

"Xo, I thank you Mary," she said.
"But thi- cup I had was delicious, as
your coffee always is."

The grateful gleam t.o which she
was becoming accustomed flashed
from the black eyes. When the door
had closed behind the woman. Augus-
tus spoke.

"See here. Jane.'' he objected, "don't
he too kind to Mary. You'll spoil her
if you're not careful."

"Spoil her. Augustus? Oh. no. I
don't think so. I praise her cooking
occasionally. for she is a good cook,
as you have often told me. And T
speak pleasantly to her always, of
course.'

"Well, don't talk too much to her.
I like her to be quiet about her work.
1 wouldn't keep a person who gabbled
about her affairs to my wife. Mary
don't do that, does she? I mean she
don't talk over things with you, does
she?"

There was an anxious sound to the

New Uniforms For Singer
Band at Mechanicsburg

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. 4. ?Last

evening the Singer Band held a meet-
ing and eelcted officers for the ensuing
year as follows: President, s. L. Duey:
vice-president. L. E. Rhodes: secre-
tary, E. E. Strong: assistant secre-
tary. 1.. E. Rhodes: treasurer, Louis
A. Diller: business manager. Louis A.
Uiller: director. Philip Sheffer, assist-
ant director. George C. Dietz: librarian
Philip Sheffer: trustees. Frank A.
Singisir. 11. W. Strock and John
Cramer. A probationer class of
twenty members were admitted to full
membership in the band, making a
total of forty-three musicians in the

Are Spoiled by Careless Fathers and
Mothers.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox
Copyright, 1915, Star Company.

If you are the parent of a child you
no doubt resent any advice or inter-;
ference from friends or neighbors re-
garding the proper method of bringing
up your offspring.

You consider it an impertinence not!
to be tolerated.

But, sir or madam, have you stopped
to consider how absolutely flimsy 13 1
your oft-repeated assertion that "your
children are your own, and that it is
not the business of your neighbors how
you bring them up?"

So far as your methods of education
or your ideas of religion are concerned
your words are true.

It is an impertinence for any one to
criticize you for keeping your child
until it is ten years old before it is
taught the alphabet, if you see fit to
do so, or for teaching it to speak three
languages in its infancy, if you have
kept it well and strong at the same
time.

Men and women have grown to ro-
bust maturity who have been reared |
in both ways.

Neither does it concern any one what I
creed you teach your child nor if you
teach it no creed save morality and
love of its Creator and its fellow men.

In almost every other least particu-
lar it concerns every human being in-
dividually and the whole world in gen-
eral how you bring up your children.

The World is Interested
If your son mistreats dumb animals,

or uses coarse language, or is impolite
to his elders, it is my business, for I
am the friend and kin of all dumb
things, and I have a right to rejoice |
and be glad in life, which I cannot do
if obliged to hear vulgar speech; and
since courtesy is an important feature
in our association with one another,'
it is my business, if your son is lack-,
ing in it, to remind him and you of the
fact, in such ways as I feel could be j
helpful to you.

If you have permitted your daughter

to grow into a disagreeable girl, sel-
fish, thoughtless and jealous, or indo-
lent and without a purpose, it is my
business, and that of all right-minded
people, to try to make you realize your
responsibility.

It is the business of the whole com- j
munity if you are making dyspeptics
and invalids of your children by im-
proper food and neglect of hygienic
principles of life. If you are sane and
healthy, and are able to feed and clothe
your children, it is no one's business
how many you bring into the world,
but it is a matter which concerns hu-
manity at large how you bring them
up in the world.

Away off in an interior town of Illi-
nois?that birthplace of great men?-
live several growing boys under six |
teen, who have been reared withoutj
proper instruction by their parents.
These boys imagined they were having
"fun" when they destroyed the cart of
an old man of seventy who maintains
himself and wife by carting ashes from
private houses.

A self-made young woman, indignant
at the occurrence, set herself the task I
of finding who the vandals were, and ;
of visiting their parents and urging i
them to make good the old man's loss, <
and to rebuke their children.

As a consequence the young woman 1

RUB OUT RHEUMATISM
\u25a0 "STJACUBS ML"

jet a Small Trial Bottle-Rub Pain, Soreness, Stiff-
ness Right Out of Joints and Muscles-Instant

Relief! Best liniment, Doesn't Blister

Rheumatism is "pain only." Not "St. Jacobs Oil" at any drug store.
one case in fifty requires internal Qt ,,i i,> .11 >, .

treatment. Stop drugging. Rub sooth-
* 'n just a moment jou 11 be free

ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil" right * rom rheumatic pain, soreness, stiff-
into your sore, stiff, aching joints and ness and swelling. Don't suffer! Re-
muscles, and relief comes instantly. lief awaits you. "St. Jacobs Oil" has
"St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheu- cured millions of rheumatism suffer-
Tnatism and backache liniment which ers in the last half century, and Is
never disappoints. i Just as good for sciatica, neuralgia.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get lumbago, backache, sprains.?Adver-
tt small trial bottle of old, honest i tisement.

<

The fcew Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act is now in ef-

fect. If you are an employer of labor you should be
familiar with every phrase of this most important piece
of legislation. We are prepared to supply this act in
pamphlet form with side headings for easy reference.
Single copies 25c with very special prices on larger quan-
tities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.
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Short-Sighted Parents
Famous Writer Shows Hon: Children was abused and insulted by these par-

ents, who consider her conduct imper-
tinent and meddlesome ?instead of hu-
mane and just and kind, which it was.
Not long ago a teacher in a school
met parents whom he Informed of the
misconduct of children after school
hours.

A Foolish Opinion

These parents believed the teacher
was Interfering with matters which did
not concern him, because the misbe-
havior of the children occurred after
study hours. But the behavior of the
children, their manners and their mor-
als should concern every human being
who has the interest of humanity at
heart.

No sensible person expects children
to be paragons of perfection. If they
are noisy in their play, if they some-
times quarrel. If they are guilty of
childish, misdemeanors, the less said
or thought of it the better.

But the child who maltreats or
abuses an animal or a younger child,
who tantalizes or ridicules a beggar
or a deformed person, who destroys
the property of another, who steals his
neighbor's fruit or flowers, or who uses
disrespectful language to older people,
should be taught better by the friends
of humanity; and his parents should
be made to realize that he is In need
of wiser and more sympathetic coun-

sel than they have bestowed.
Every child on earth to-day is not

merely its parents' child; it is the
world's future citizen, and it is there-
fore important to all of us how that
child grows up.

It is better to offend a foolish short-
sighted father or mother than to ne-
glect a duty to society.

OUR DAILY RECEIPT
APPLE WAYS

Porcupine Apples
Fare and core the apples, and make

a syrup by boiling sugar and water in
equal parts. As soon as the fruit is
pared, before It is discolored standing,
immerse it in the syrup and cook until

! it, is easily pierced with a straw. Then
take out the apples and ornament the
sides of each by sticking blanched half
almonds all around. Fill the centers
with jelly, preserved fruit or marma-
lade, and serve hot or cold, with cream.
With the remaining syrup and the
skins and cores, apple jelly can be
made.

Apple and O'oc-oauut Cake
Line a deep pie dish with puff paste.

Pare enough apples to fill the dish.
Cut them in tiny and very thin slices,
sweeten to taste and sprinkle with a

DRINK HOT TEA (
FOR A BAD COLD j

uec a small package or Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoon-

t'.l of the tea, put a cup of boiling
water upon it, pour through a sieve
and drink a teacup full at any time.
It is the most effective way to break
a cold and cure grip, as it opens the
pores, relieving congestion. Also
loosens the bowels, thus breaking a
cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless. Adver-
tisement.

Cooling and Refreshing

no the OMWOM on

'\^
Sealdsweet Oranges Make More and Better Juice l»B|
Than just ordinary oranges. The juiciest, sweetest, best flavored oranges I IIfi/Vm hJ|||lf|Tl
grown in all the world are produced in Florida. In this State the combina- IIIIf j V" fR 11 f J/Jtion of soil, sunshine and showers is just right for oranges. The best and 111 [jJ II , /;|\ IS&(/
most select of Florida oranges are sent to market under the Sealdsweet I Tm\ vrtrademark. You will find it on the boxes and the wrappers.
Sealdsweet oranges are those grown by members of the Florida Citrus 111 [ J| \\||| '
Exchange, a non-profit co-operative organization for the mutual 'I Ifji VJI ' Jfbenefit of the producers and the consumers of citrus fruits. The
Sealdsweet trademark is a guaranty of fullvalue for your money. A*1'Insist on Sealdsweet oranges ?your dealer can supply them. f$J; jifjf/
Sealdsweet Fruit Recipe Book Free lik. M- W~' ft h L

Sealdsweet grapefruit are Sealdsweet oranges and -? If '|||||j
just as good as Sealdsweet grapefruit may be served in '-.!\u25a0'1/ floranges-the product of the many ways and used in \u25a0! CflKIH Jl U
best kept groves in Florida, making hundreds of dainty
ripened on the trees and dishes. Booklet of recipes,
carefully picked, packed handsomely illustrated, *"'r "'' f?*WBW| *\ WW
and shipped to reach you in willbe mailed toany ad- '' I (|the very best condition. dress free on application. . ////

Florida Citrus Exchange
'

628 Citizens Bank Building Tampa, Florida

little cinnamon and a few drops of
lemon juice. Before putting the apples
into the dish sprinkle the pastry gen-
erously with shredded cocoanut, cover

with apples and bake without a top

crust. When almost done draw to the
front of the oven and sprinkle the top
thickly with cocoanut and let cook for
a few minutes, but do not leave In the
oven long enough to brown.

Ginger Apples
Pare and core some good apples,

Greenings or Pippins. Fill the cavity

in the center of each apple with a
spoonful of chopped preserved ginger.
Stand them on a baking dish that is
not tin, and pour over them a syrup
made either of sugar and water fla-
vored with lenion and with a piece of
dried ginger cooked in it, or if there is
enough ginger syrup, this can be used
with the addition of a little water.
Bake until soft and transparent, but
not broken, basting occasionally with
the syrup. Serve hot or cold, with a
little whipped cream, garnished with
tiny pieces of ginger.? FARM AND

HOME.

HKPTA SOPH'S NEW OFFICERS
Special to the Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa., Feb. 4. At a regu-
lar meeting of Dillsburfc conclave, No.
306, Improved Order of Heptasophs,
last night the following officers were
installed by District Deputy Supreme
Archon \V. E. Gales, of New Free-
dom: Past Archon, W. M. Elicker;
Archon, J. J. Klugh; provost, Robert
6pahr; secretary, M. Clarence Thum-
ma; financier, J. S. Kapp; treasurer,
C. K. Bushey; prelate, A. D. Arnold;
inspector, William Elicker; warden,
John A. Goudy; sentinel, Robert
Smith; trustees, D. W. Beitzel, George
Seibert and S. H. Klugh.
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f Rheumatism! \u25a0

2 Acute Muscular *

\u25a0 Chronic Sciatica \u25a0

2 Rheumatic pain* of anv nature S
B disappear under the toothing and \u25a0
Q warming influence of Sloan'« M
P Liniment. Apply it lightly?no N
2 need to rub it in?it penetrate* H
H and bring* relief at once.

: Sloan's \
| Liniment |

KILLS PAIN
I "Keep \u25a0 bottle in your home.*' I

S Price 25c 50c. HUM

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE
In Effect June 27. 1315.

TRAINS leave Harrlabur*?
For Winchester and Martlnsburg at

5:03, *7:52 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.
For Hagemtown, Cliambersburg, Car-

lisle. Mecntinlcaburg and Intermediate
atatfons at »6:03. ?7:52, *11:83 a. in.
?S:4O. 5:37. *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains (or Ca.-lisle and
Mechanlcsburg at 9:4* a. in.. 2:16, 3:!l
6:30, 9:35 a. m.

For DUlaburg at 5:03, *7:52 and
? 11:53 a- m.. 2:16, *3:40. 5:37 and 6:16
p. in.

?Dally. All other train* dully except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE.

J. S. TONCE. a. P. A.

Throw Away Your
Eye-Glasses!

A Free Prescription
\»u t'au lime Killed imil IMr at Home

Do you wear glasses? Are you a
I victim of eye-strain or other eye-weaU-
nesses? If so, you willlie glad to know-
that there is real hope for you. Many
whose eyes were failing, say they have
had their eyes restored through th«
principle of this wonderful free pre-

! scription. One man says, after trying
it: "I was almost blind; could not see
to read at all. Now I 'an read every-

i thing without any glasses and my eyes
do not water any more. At night they
would pain dreadfully; now tliey feel

I tine all the time. It was like a miracle
ito me." A lady who used it says:
"The atmosphere seemed lia/.y with or

jwithout glasses, but after using this
I prescription for fifteen days everything
' seems clear. I can even read fine print.
| without glasses." It is believed that
thousands who wear glasses can now

! discard them in a reasonable time
' and multitudes more will be able to
i strengthen their eyes so far as to be
I spared the trouble and expense of ever
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many
descriptions may be wonderfully bene-

! fttod by following tile simple rules.
I Here is the prescription: Go to H. C.
Kennedy or to any active drug store
and get a bottle of Optona. Fill a two

| ounce bottle with warm water, drop in
i one Optona tablet and allow to dis-
i solve. With this liquid, bathe the eyes
two to four times daily. You should

! notice your eyes clear up pcrreptibly
I right from the start and inflammation
I will quickly disappear. If your eyes
Uire bothering you, even a little, take
i steps to save them now before it is too

: late. Manv hopelessly blind might have
been saved if they '-id cared for their
eyes in time.?Advertisement.
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Less Slate in
Kelley's Coal

?than in any other fuel that

conies to Harrisburg. This claim

is not made without first satisfy-
ing ourselves that such is the
case.

Try> Kelley's Hard Stove at

$6.70 a ton in your furnace and
notice the absence of hard lumps

in the ash pit.
Consequently Kelley's Coal has

Superior Burning and Heating

Qualities.

H. M. Kelley & Co.
1 North Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

f

Dr. H. Hershey Farnsler

has removed his office from
1463 Market street to

1438 MARKET STREET

Try Telegraph Want Ads

20


